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On market U well supplied with assorted mer-

chandise, besides a considerable cm the way, and there

appear! ta be no disposition on Uie part of either Job-

bers or retailers to burden tbenweliewlth excessive

stock, at the present time at least. We hare seldom

heard such a general complaint of the dullness of

trade, the retailers in town are absolutely doing noth-

ing, and tie general curtailment of expenses in and

around the plantations hate affected the "Country
'dealers artoulv, so that their wants are light.

The Hawaiian schooner W II Xllen, arrived on the

13th insU from a sperm whale cruise, with some 3t)
tibia snerm on board, which at the present prices w ill

amount to quits a handsome sum. Our latest dates

from Sew ldlurd quote sperm at ISO per, gallon and

advancing. This price of course is In currency, to be

affected by the rise or fall of gold. Oil is purchased

for the Koropean markets at the above figure. The

duty on sperm oil tn the Butted States is SI per cent,

and In Europe duty free.
Th nrnii rmnled br S. F. Pratt, was sold at

. . a i . n r r. 1 . . '
auction al weea, vj o. v,
Ijttc was the purchaser.

The steamer Kilauca lays up next week to clean

her boiters, and will resume her trips on the 28th.

The D C Murray sails with a full cargo

of sugars, molasses, paddy, hides puln, oranges, and

quite a large number of passengers.

The fifth annual statement of the Pacific Insurance

Company, of San Francisco, shows that their busi-

ness is sound and profitable. Their income for the

year baa been fTo&,21(, and their exienses. Including

a dividend of fCCJOO to the stockholders, tM2,28X

Beside the capital etoc of f1,000,000 tbey base an

available fund of 133,037 to pay losses and dividends.

Their present liabilities is 125,070 losses in process

of. adjustment. The amount of risks, fire and ma.

,rloe. In force June 30, 1868, $31,280,012.

The company Is strong and prosperous. A. J.
is Secretary, and the agents in Honolulu are

Bishop t Co.

' The AUa of the 6th ult. says, of money and loans,

that "the supply cf money Is very good and the

.rates are maintained," but with a tendency to a

.lower levcL The accumulation of capital on this

coast is large, and It is recognlled that the realixa-'tlo- n

of the present crops will cause a still greater

abundance, which rau.t assimilate the rate or In-

terest here to that of old communities. It Is there-

fore the case that the bestccuritles corporate,

city, county and State appreciate In value, and

real estale maintains a steady rate for the best de-

scriptions. There is evidently a desire to Improve
property and get it under rents, which will give, In a
few months, more lucrative incomes than can be
obtained from other sources, since the rising values
of sound securities naturally curtail the incomes de-

rivable fr-- ui them. There is an increat? of mortga-

ges fur purposes of Improvement. These loans are
Supplied mostly from corporations, and the deposits
in t he Ssvings Itanks for the past year have increased

0,000,000, bile the unemployed reserve remains the
name. That money has found employment. There
is a good demand for money for commercial purposes,
and this is regularly supplied tt bank rales, lipl'i
cent, per month. The loans at terms are 10 per cent.,
and in some cases a shade less.

poT Wir The port wine district of Portugal
covers an area of broken, precipitous and lofty bills,
through which the Douro Hirer courses say 26 by 6
miles. The soil Is a brown, slaty schist. Ibe grapes
are allowed to shrink, almost --like raisins, before
they are gathered, to promote the greatest conversion
ofsugar. The vintage runs from the last day of
September to the loth of October. Inclusively. The
mah is allowed to stand in vats till thoroughly
fermented. It Is then drawn off Into great ca.ks.
Here it is watched, and the glucoeometer is frequent-

ly Introduced, till it indicates the proper time for
drawing off the wine again, when a certain lr
cent of grape brandy is added to rrevent fermenta-
tion from going too fir aod to protect the saccharine
eiemeits from being lost. The addition of brandy
is necessary, fir the same reasons, in sherry and
Madeira wines.

The wines of the Douro are rested in the Taulta
eighteen months before shipment to London.

Tnr Jnlnt Hmnmlttea of the and
Atlantic Telegraph Company, of London, with the
approval of the Directors of the New Yak, New-

foundland and Loudon Telegraph Company, have
decided to reduce the tariff on the transmission of
xnesssges of ten words (five .words additional leing
allowed for address, date and signature free) between
Valentla, Ireland, and Plaliter Cove, Nova Scotia, to

3, or IIS. The tariff on the laud lines west of
J'UIater Cove and east of Valentia will lie an addi-

tional charge. The reduction Is to take place on
and after the 1st day of September, 18G8.

lUrtwir Tiara In the year 1S6S, 274,293,6(3

ir..r were carried by day tickets in Great
Britain alone. But this was not all: for in that
year 110,217 periodical tickets were Issued Dy tne
different railways; and assuming half of them to be
annual, one forth y and the remainder

tickets, and that their holders made only
2uarterly each way weekly, this would give an
additional number of 39,405,600 Journeys, or a total
of SlS.OW.SoS passengers carried in Great Britain in
one year. It is difficult to grasp the idea of the
enormous number of passengers represented by these
figures. The mind Is merely bewildered by them,
and can form no adequate notion of their magnitude.
To reckon them singly would occupy twenty years,
counting at the rate of one a second for twelve hours
every day.

POKT OF KOSOLIILIJ.

AIUtlVKD.
Sept 8 Schr Mary, from Moloaa.

Schr Isabella, from Molokal.
9 Schr Hattie, from Maliko.

Schr Mary Kllen, from Waihee.
10 Scbr Kaiuol, from Kahului.

Schr Marilda, from Hilo.
11 Schr Bob Roy, from Koolau.
12 ftmr Kllnnea, from windward porta.
13 Schr Warwick, from Molokal.

Schr Kamaile, from Molokai.
Haw wh schr W U Allen, Spencer, 300 spm,

from cruise.
Schr Llllu, from Molokai.
Schr Mary, from llllo.
Schr Yette, from HanalrL

11 Schr Kate Lee, from Makee's Landing.
Schr Odd Fellow, from Hilo.
Schr Prince, from Kuna.
Schr Active, from Maalaea Bay.
Schr Nettle Merrill, fni Koloaand Vahiawa

It Schr Isabella, from Molokal.
Schr Hattie, from Maliko.

CLF.AltED.
S Schr Active, for Maalaea Bay.

Schr Kitty Cartu right, for Waflus.
Schr Kamaile, for .MolokaL
Schr Warwick, for MolokaL

fi Schr Kate Lee, for Labaina and Makee's.
Schr Nettie Merrill, for Koloa.
Schr Luka, for HanaleL

10 Schr Hattie, for Maliko.
Schr Isabella, for MolokaL
Schr Mary, for N'awiljwili and Moloaa.

11 Schr Moikelki, for KahuluL
Schr Mary Ellen, for Waihee.

14 Schr Warwick, for MolokaL
Schr Marilda, for Kawaihae and 1100.
Stmr Ktlauea, for windward ports.
Bchr Kitty Cartwright, for Walalua.
Schr Yette, for Moloaa.
Sihr Kamoi. for KahuluL

15 Schr Llllu, for Molokai and Kona.
Schr Kamaile, for MolokaL
Schr Nettie Merrill, for Koloa.
Schr Kate Lee, for Lahaina and Makee's.

From Windward Ports, per stmr Ktlauea, Sept 12

Mr Bitson, wife and 2 children. Misses Conway, Mr
Bennet, Capt Gibson.

For Windward Poits, per stmr KJIauea, Sept 14
Capt 3 Makee, Capt C Brewer, Miss II Smith, E P
Adams, A Mossman.

For San FrancUco per DC Murray, Sept. 16.

Mrs Macfarlane, Mrs UeveriU, M Stewart. B Klnch-lo-e,

J Sheler, V S Black. J W and Mrs Hahn, Wm
Hahn, Johanna Hahn, Dora Hahn, Cristlna Hahn, II
Hahn, A Oenpille, W Belts, Mrs O C Chamberlain, C
White, 11 Logan, Mrs Logan and 2 children, J Stew,
art, O T Gower, W Curtis, W B Johnson, K Johnson,
O F Alien, W Douglass, T B Brun.

Tue Mta has the following notice of Her.

J. A. Daly:
The first of Rev. J. A. Daly's lectures on

the Holy Land, which will be given
at Mercantile Library Hall, will embrace for
its principal topics, Smyrna, tbe Greek
Isltnds, Mount Lebanon, Mount Hermon,
Damascus, and Northern Syria. The general
public will be interested In these lectures on

nf their Intrinsic merit, and others
may be interested to know that the avails of
the lecture are to be devoted to churcbv
building purposes In Stockton.

The lecturer bas Just returned from the re-

gion about which he proposes to speak, and
bis lecture will undoubtedly be an Interest-Ini-nn- d

valuable one. The speaker possesses
his subject in a pleasing manner, and being a

student in Oriental literature, is
unusually well qualified to talk intelligently
upon tbe subject of travel in Bible Lands.
The Independent thus notices Mr. Daly's lec-

ture io Stockton: " The lcctnra was replete
with Interest; and what is somewhat unu-
sual In lectures, every word he uttered was
listened to by a large and appreciative r.

Tier Mr. Dalv is a Dleasin? speaker.
.and he handles his subject with a master's
hand. It Is a pleasure to listen to mm.' -

LOCAL tfEWS.
METEOEOLOGTC TABLE.

rUTAUn BT CAPT. B1MEL SMITH, HOyOLCLC

Far the month of August.

lblA Wind. Bar. bym. Ther.lRain'xain
INK moderate 30.U5 29.95,7387 0.03
2 do do 30.02129.91 73-- S8

3 do do 30.00 29.90'73 89
4 do do 30.00 29.90 74 88
5 do do 29.S5l29.85l74 !S
6 do do 29.IrSJ.S8,74 8
7 do 'do 30.00 29,90 74 88
8 do do 30.00 29.80 74 SS
9 do do '30.02 29.81 74 88

10 do do 29.9529.65 74 88!
11 in do 29.98,29.83 73 S7

12 do fresh IJO.OO'IS.SlO'JSST
13 do da 30.05l29.95'73 871

II dodo 30.00!29.9073 87 0.25 j 0.70
15 do do i30.02l29i92.73 8Sl

16 do do f 30.05 29.95 7388; 0.02
'17 do moderate 30.05 29.95173 87
IB do do 30.05'29.95.73 8"
19 do do 30.00129.90 7389 0.01

20 dr do 30.05,29.95,74 89 0.22 0.60
21 do do 29 9829.S'1I74 85
22 do light 30.00,29.90 7485,
23 do moderate 30.0123.90 7489; 0.03
21 do do 30.02,29.92,74 SO 0.08
25 do freeh 30.05:29.9517589!
26 do do 30.00 29.90 7588
27 do moderate 29.95.29.85'75 88
28 do do 29.9312o.8S-- 5 89
29 do do 129.95 29.85 7589
30i do do 30.00 29.90 75 88 0.16 a43
31 do do ;30.05I29.95'7S 89

Bain gauge kept by Br. Judd.

t Tidal waves commenced towards midnight 13th,
and continued tcillatlng till noon of the 16th. The
time between the rise and fall and return to rise 40 to
45 minutes during the fir.t day, afterwards an hour
and two hours for 15fh and 16th.

Phases of the Moon for the month of Sept'r.
rxxpaacn r can. naVx. sjbtib.

h. m.
1st, Full Moon, S 20 P. M.
9tb. Last Quarter, 1133 A.M.
16th, New Moon, 2 48 A. M.
23d, First Quarter 4 50 A. M.

HONOLULU MEAN TIME.
h. m. hum.

1st, Sun Rise 5 48 a. x. Sun Sets,... 0 12 r. H.
8th, Sun r.lses 5 48 Sun Sets,... 0 0 "
15th, SunIUses,...5 62 Sun Sets,... S 58 "
22d. Sun nises,..5 52 " Sun Seta,... 5 52 "
29th, Snnltlses,...5 53 " Sun Sets,... 5 47

The D. C. Hurray 6ails at about 2

r. M. The mails at the Post-offic- e will close
at 12 o'clock.

Last Week, M. Berangcr, H. L M.'s Com-

missioner and Consul, sailed for Kauai, and
will be absent from town fora.sbort time.

Capt. McGbeoob reports having 6ccn the
JIUo oir Uie Kona coast boiling, having fallen
in with whales on that cruising ground. Sev-

eral vessels cruised there last " between sea-

sons," some of which met with fair success.

Accident. While Mr..C. S. Bartow was
driving up Nuuaiiu Valley on Thursday after-

noon, in a carriage with several ladles, some
part of the harness gave way and the horse
became uurulyr injuring Mr. Bartow and one
of the ladies quite 6criously. Advert iter.

The atmosphere last Saturday morning
was very smoky. Since then the heavens
have been clouded, and the wind variable,
with occasional light showers. The Autnm-na- l

equinox is at hand, when unsettled weath-

er may be expected.

Earthquakes. Three smart shocks, of
earthquake were felt at Waimca, Hawaii, on
Tuesday night, the 6th instant. On the 4th,
at Hilo, about three r. M., a shock heavier
thau usual occurred, and we bear that last
Thursday night, the 10th, at Kaneobe, on this
island, a shock was noticed.

The desire to appear well is contagions.
The new, clean finish of Sir. Khodes's new

building lias inspired his neighbors to brush
np the exterior of their stores also. The
comer buildings of Dr. Hoffmann and F. A.
Schacfer & Co. have been placed in the ma-

sons' and painters' hands, and have come out
improved in appearance. The corners now
look neat and fresh.

Wbaleil The whaling schooner IV. II.
AUen returned on Saturday from a seven
months' cruise on the Line and near the Bo-nl- n

Islands. The vessel was fitted out from
Honolulu by Messrs. Perry, Pico and Spen-

cer, and has made a successful catch 300

barrels of sperm oil. The oil will probably
be sold here, as there are several purchasers
in the market. The latest home quotation Is

LOO per gall., In currency.

We have several times been Indebted to A.
J. Cartwright, Esq., for (acts and dates con-

nected with the personal history of our resi-

dents, and the 'shipping. As bis records run
back many years, they often prove most con-

venient and valuable for reference. These
data and facts have been collected in connec-

tion with societies masonic and others, in
which be is interested. It was in contem-

plation, some years since, to have establish-
ed a Pioneer Society, embracing all the resi-

dents coming here previous to 1850. The
society was not organized, but facts were

collected and remain on record. The changes

wrought by time, and the shining character

of our foreign population appears very clear-

ly in looking back over the names of the last
fiReen years.

Sudden Deatil Mr. Thos. H. Marshall,
Sheriff of Kauai, died at his residence, at
KawiUwIII, on Saturday, the 5th Inst He

arose in the morning In apparently good
health, and was busy in his office until break

fast time, about 8 o'clock. He was seized
at the table with a fit of coughing, which
soon subsided by his walking about the
room, but as he was seated in a rocking.
chair, Mr. 8tobblebean, who was still at the
table, observed bis head fall upon his breast,
and ran to bis assistance. Mr. Marshall soon
fell to tbe floor in an insensible condition, in
which he remained up to bis death, at 2
o'clock. He was buried the following day
on his premises at Malumalu.

Mr. Marshall came to these Islands InlS50,
and was appointed Sheriff of Kauai, but re
signed tbe post on accouut of his health, and
made a trip to China. He received his pres

ent appointment in 18G3. Gen. Jas. F. B.

Marshall, of Boston, formerly a resident here,
is a brother of the deceased.

Hilo School. Some of the Government
public schools at Hilo have been consoll
dated, and placed under the care of Mr. IL
R. Hitchcock, forming one large, graded and

d school. Miss Holdcn is at the
head of tbe girls' department. Four Ha-

waiian assistants are employed. The whole
number of pupils Is 170, equally divided as
regards the sexes In the English depart
ment are 95 pupils 50 boys and 45 girls ; In

the Hawaiian, 75 pupils. All the ordinary
common branches arc taught; also, in the
higher classes, Hawaiian History, Physiology,--

G ram mar, Accounts, etc
It is intended in this school that childreu

may be taught entirely in Hawaiian, or as
tney progress, in tngnsn also, ine l

is separate from the eirls school.
thoQgb on (no same premises. The high
reputation of,-M- Hitchcock as a- - teacher,
and his enthusiasm for a graded school, such
as he has now got under way, will make this
Hilo pnblie school an efficient and valuable
one lu tne work 01 educating the people.

Tnc LiGurnocsE. During the past few
days several expeditions have been made to
the point of the reef at the southeastern side
of the entrance of tbe harbor, for tbe purpose
of locating the lighthouse to be erected there.
It is necessary that the light should be on
tbe edge of the reef, so as to mark the chan-

nel distinctly and be a guide to vessels seek-

ing ta come inside in tbe night. Tbe en
trance is narrow, and with the light set
back on.Xbe reef ninety or a hundred feet, to
be guessed at by vessels, tbe uncertainty
would neutralize the very convenience which
it Is expected will be gained by having a light
on the reef. Tbe structure is planned to be
to be set on piles the room to be clear of
the swash- - of tbe sea at tbe highest tides,
and the lantern to be twenty-fiv- e feet above
tbe sea, visible eight miles off. The only
obstacles to the swell and surf which break
with great fury ou tbe reef in the kona
season, will be seven columns or piles ou
which the structure rests. With these secur
ed fairly in tbe coral there is but little danger
that citberathc sea or gales will damage it
or carry it ofC It was thought that with tbe
piles tipped with iron screws and firmly fas
tened in six feet of tbe coral, that a founda-

tion sufficiently sure could be obtained. Tbe
object of these boat expeditions has been to
bore these holes, but tbe first trial proved
that after passing through three to four feet
of coral, a layer of sand was reached that
seems to be superimposed on a bed of soft
mud or ooze, into this tbe drill sank by its
own weight. At the trials last week, the depth
reached was 13 feet'below tbe surface of the
coral, or twenty-thre- e feet from that of tbe
sea, and rocky bottom not reached. It is
very likely that the ledge overhangs Just at
the locality where the lighthouse is to be
placed, so that the drill passes through it and
will reach the reef again at a depth corres-

ponding to tbe bottom of tbe harbor. This
necessary extension of tbe length of the piles
will add somewhat to the estimated cost of
the structure.

On Monday last another trial was made,
and at a depth of 2S feet, solid rock was
not reached.

Tbe boring is made from a floating stage,
and cannot be done except on quiet days,
when the smoothness of tbe sea permits,
which docs not happen every day at this sea-

son of tbe year, with "the trades blowing
freshly. The appropriation for tbe lighthouse
is $8,500, a small sum, bnt enough proba-

bly to erect one on the plan proposed. One
built of stone and made proof against the
force of tbe sea would cost a very large sum.
The placing of a lighthouse on the reef has
for years past been discussed, and at one
time, many tbtnght to build one and call it
Cook's Light, would be tbe best disposal of
the fund collected to raise a memorial to the
great navigator, whose name is associated
with tbe of these islands in the
last century. But the necessity of a light
there has not been urgent, and its import-
ance to coasters and the shipping has not
been 6trongly felt, and therefore no deci-

sive movement heretofore has been made.
But the convenience of it to tbe coasters,
and its value to ships in dangerous weather,
and4bc necessity of it for steamers and tran
sient vessels will, we think, be proved con-

clusively, as seamen become accustomed to
depend on the light in making the harbor.

New Musical IseTncMExT. By an item
in one of our exchanges, we notice the pro-

duction of a new musical instrument called
the Orchestral Piano, made by Messrs. Hal-le- t,

Davis & Co., of Boston, and whicli is
commanding the admiration of all artistsand
critics who Jiavc thns far been favored with
an examination of It The instrument is a
grand piano, but tbe case, instead of being
hollowcdout on one side, is made straight,
so that both sides are alike. This "brings the
bridgcsinto the center of the board, securing
nearly one-thir- d more of the sounding-boar- d

than has ever beeD attained before. The
action is light, delicate and artistic, while its
power Is increased four-fol- The tone Is
remarkable for its sweetness, clearness and
brilliancy, while its singing qualities are
more like the organ than piano. This instru-
ment, as will be seen, differs from anything
before attempted, and as its success is beyond
doubt, it will make a stir in the musical
world.

Rev. Mr. Mason at his school in Lahaina
lias a hand printing press. A Specimen of
thewoik of the boys, has come into our
hands A National Anthem, arranged by Mr.
Mason, which we give below. The type was
set by Master Drlckwood, and the work looks
very creditable.

1 God save our gracions King,
Lonjr may we see him reign ;

God save the Klngl
Send him prosperity,
And may no enemy
O'erthrow his dynasty;

God saro the King!
2 Thy choicest gifts In store,

Ou him be pleated tovur;
God save the King

May he defend our laws.
And ever give us cauee
To sing with heait and voice

God save tbe King!

A Pioneer Captain Gone. Capt Roland
Gclstone died at his residence in this city
last evening. Capt Gclston arrived In San
Francisco, in command of the bark Wdtun.
on the 13th day of April, 1519. The- - WMton
was tne nrsi sqnare-riggc- a crait mat was
taken up the Sacramento river. Arriving in
that city, Capt. Gelston tied his bark up to a
tree, and on Sunday, bavinggathered together
wnat dooks ana tracts lie naa on siupooara,
went ashore, collected a few children, and
held the first Sunday school ever gathered in
Sacramento. Bulletin.

NOTIO&I
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GIVES
JL Notice to all persons, that from and after
tnis date, all animals lound astray on my land
known as tbe AHAPUAA of I'UANUI, at
North Kohala, Hawaii, will be fined tbe sum
of One Dollar per head, and to carry ont my
instructions I have empowered Mr. J. 11. Ka- -
leiheana, of North Kona, and Mr. Kekipi, of
Aortu iiohala, as my agents for tbe said land.

It. KEELIKULAKI.
Honolulu, Sept. 17, 1868. 35--

Licenses Expiring in Sept., 1868.

KETAIL.Honolnln 3J,Akiko. Stb,TekTelc
JUi.JO'KieL 9th.0rin- -

baum;t Co. 2Sth, Ton KL 23d, Keimau. 10th, Chil-
ian Brothers. 11th, Hoflschlaeger A Co. 30tb, Ah
Lee A Co. Sth, Ah Pai. 10th, G McLean. 21st, Wm
uinson. Hawaii uamairua, a at comu. zist,
Abslan t Co. Kailua.' 24th. Hilo. Kekua. Kau. 2d.
J Worth, llllo, liana! A Son, lilh. Molokal EC
Fountain, 10th, ManawaL 17th, Kakani, Kipahulu,
Maul. Kauai 20th. S P Handchett. Walmea.

WHOLESALE Honolulu, 1st, B F Ehlers. 7th, T
C Heuck. 30th, A S Cleghorn. 9th. L L Torbert.

RETAIL SPIRITS Honolulu, G W HoeghtaJtlng.
VICTUALLEiO-IIonoIu- ln, Ah Hon, 3d. Ah Mu

1111.9th. J Peter, eth. Aklana. 19tb. Abo. 18th.
John Ucxi. 25th. A Singer, 27th. W V Wood. 30th.
u Amaie. tn. LamDKin, ttn. Annua, zo, uiio.

PLANTATION Kauai, Hanalel, ISth Prineevllle.
BUTCHER Honolulu, O O Clifford, 14th. E H

B05 d. 23d. 0 W Macv. 30th.
BILLIARDS Honolulu, II A Widemann, 10th.

u it uougniaiung, n.
AUCTION Hawaii. 22d. J H doner.
nORSE Honolulu, Fabla, No 9, 16th. Leonbard

Mitchell, No 10, 16th. D Kalanikahna, No 11, 23L
Jesse A! moo, no iz, 'Jbin. uana, o 13, atnu.

BOAT Lahaina, A M KahalewaL

Pilot and Navy Bread.
SALE BTFOR B0LLES t CO.

Mb. Editor. The Commercial Adrertber
Co. must have a vciy blunt perception of tile
tendency of Its articles, if it supposes that
they have no effect detrimental to the pas-

sage of the Reciprocity Treaty for which

it represents Itself as having labored heart
and soul as also for other materi.il interests
of this nation.

Tbe continual representation of tbe Hawaii
an Government and its officials as base, un
just, ignorant and incapable, is nottbeconrse
to command the respect of tbe American
Government, whose favor is sought.

That personal piques, prejudices and jeal
ousies should allow It to raise a hue and cry
prejudicial to what it professes to regard a
matter of vital Interest to this nation, by
Buccring at and belittling the agents sent,
even though not such as it would select for
such mission ; and by representing tbe labor
system of the country as foul and oppressive,
betrays a lack of penetration and shrewdness
which to business men is astonishing, and
is proof that there Is something wanting in
the head, or else a savor of the spirit
which must either " rule or ruin."

H.

DIED.
MaasHAIX At his residence, Nawiliwili. KauaL

Sept th. Thomas Harris MarsbalL of anonlexT.
aged 3 years. He was a native of Boston, Mass.,
and arrived at these I. lands in 1S50.

Latoxscx In Honolulu. Sent 121b. Robert Georee
Lawrence, in his 7Cth year. Tbe deceased was born
in Dennondsey, England, in 1793, and came to these
islands in 1822 For 4G years he has been a resident
of this place.

OLD KONA COFFEE!

Fresh Boasted and Ground,

at 25 Cent per Pound, nt

--

T T) FOR THIRTEEN YEARS THIS
JLN . JJ. COFFEE bas maintained a high
reputation, and the greatest care and attention
is paid to the selecting and roasting of the
above. It

JUST RECEIVED!
FEESH MOLOKAI BUTTER!

UNDERSIGNED WOULD NOTIFYTHE of the above, that he has
contracted for the Whole of the Butter
made en the Molokai Dairy Farm,
which he can recommend as A' SUPERIOR
ARTICLE, and is made under the supervision
of Mb. R. V. JIYER.

HENRY MAY,
It Fort Street.

NOTICE
To American Citizens

AND

Leoatios or rnB U.xitei- - Status, 1

At Honolulu, Aug. 31, 1S68. j

THE INFORMATION OFIOH CITIZENS AND SHIP
OWNERS, resident on these Islands, and .of
American Ship Masters touching hero, I deem

it proper to publish the following Resolution
on the subject of the Coolie Trade, which
unanimously passed both Houses of the Con-

gress of tbe United States, viz :

Is the Senate or the States.
Jaiuary 16, 1867.

VTHertar, The trade in laborers, transport
ed from China and other Eastern countries,
known as tbe Coojie Trade, is .odious to the
people of the United States as inhuman and
immoral ; pnd whereat, it is abhorent to the
spirit of modern international law and policy,
which hare substantially extirpated the Afri
can Slave Trade, to prevent the establishment'
in its place 01 a mode 01 enslaving men dif-
fering from the former in little else than the
employment of fraud instead of force to make
its victims captive; Be it therefore

Jietolced, I hat it is the duty of this Gov
ernment to give effect to the moral sentiment
of the nation through all its Agencies, for the
pnrposo of preventing the further introduction
of Coolies into this, hemisphere, or the adja-
cent Islands.

Ordered, That the Secretary lay tbe foreeo- -
ing Resolution before the President of the
United States.

Attest: J. W. Foi-sey-, Seo'y- -

In furtherance of the humane policy adopted
by tbe Government I represent, I also deem it
my duty to call the attention of all whom it may
concern, to an Aet entitled "An Act to pro-

hibit the Coolie Trade by American Citizens
and American Vessels," approved, February
19, 1862, which provides :

1st That no citizen or resident of the Uni-

ted States shall prepare any vessel to procure
or carry from China or eltcw here," persons
known as " Coolies," to be disposed of, or
sold, or trans'ferred, for any term 0 yean, or
for any time whatever, o terrante or appren
tice, or to he held io tertiee or lalor. Any
vessel owned by citizens of the United States
in whole or In part, so employed, shall be for
feited to tbe United States.

2d Every person building, equipping, send-

ing to sea, or aiding to prepare in any way.
or navigating as master, factor, agent, owner
or otherwise, any vessel belonging in wholo or
in part to any United States citizen, or regis
tered, enrolled or licensed within the United
States to bo employed in the above trade, or
in anywise aiding or abetting therein, shall be
liable to bo indicted therefore, and on convic
tion, punished by a fine not exceeding two
thousand dollars, and imprisonment not ex
ccedinjr one year.

3d Any citizen of the United States who
shall, contrary to the true intent and mean
ing of this Act, take on board, or receive, or
transport any such persons, for the purpose of
disposing of them as aforesaid, shall be liable
to be punished as before mentioned.

4th Free and voluntary emigrants may be
taken upon the certificate of the U. S. Consul
or Consular Agent at tbe port where they em

bark, which certificate is to be given to the
master of the vessel only upon satisfactory
evidence that such emigration is actually free
and voluntary.

5th All -- United States laws applicable
to the carriage of passengers by U. S. mer-

chant vessels apply also to all vessels own

ed in whole or in part by citizens of the
United States, or registered or licensed with
in the United States, carrying passengers
between foreign ports, with the same penal
ties and forfeitures.

6th Tbe President of the United Stales is

authorized to direct United states war vessels

to examine all vessels navigated or owned in

whole or in part by citizens of the" United

States whenever there is reasonable cause to

suppose such vessels are engaged in any"ray
in violation of this Act.

The foregoing is simply an abstract of the

law, which will be found in full on page 340,

volume 12, of the U. S. Statutes at large.
EDWARD M. McCOOE,

31-- . Minister Resident.

List of Foreign Jurors .

TTvUAWX for the October Terra?
XJ 186S of the Supreme Court :

Peter DaltOn, J MeShane,
J P nnghes, J McCoigan,
H L Chase, ' Wm Jarrett,
O Emmea, S G Wilder,
C N Spencer, 8 Saridge,
0 Q Clifford, D Foster,
J I Dowsett, S C Allen,
L L Torbert, R Love,
J S Smithies, II E Mclntyre,
J C Glade, J TJ Atherton,
1 Bartlett, J B Peterson,
A McKibbin, R Lewers.

35-- L. McCULLY, Clerk.

Supreme Court of the 'Ha-
waiian Islands.

William M. Wilbjr, vs. Phoebe T. Wilber.

WHEREAS, the"Complninant in
cause has filed a pe-

tition nnto the Hon James W. Austin, Jnitico
of ther Supreme Court, praying for a decree of
divorce from his wife, the defendant aforesaid,
on the rronnd 'of willful desertion without
cause, of tbe said defendant, for three succes
sive years. Now this is to notify the said
Phoebe T. Wilber to appear before the Hon.
James W. Austin at his chambers in the Court
House, Honolulu, on WEDNESDAY", the 20th
day of JANUARY. 1869,at 10 o'clock. A, M.,
at which time will be heard tbe petition afore-
said. WM. HUMPHREYS.

Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, Sept. 9, 1S68. 3i-4-

SUPREME COURT.
In the Ilankroptey of AKATJ, of Wail n a.

CREDITORS WHO HATE PROVEDALL claims and are entitled to vote, are
hereby notified to attend at my office in the
Court House, Honolulu, for the election of As-

signees, on THURSDAY, the 17th Inst., at 12
o'clock noon. L. McCULLY,

34-- 2t Clerk.

WANTED!
TWO SHEPHERDS. Wages, 915

Month, and Board.
Apply to
34-- TIIEO. H. DAVIES.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF 2IULLERS, DEETJEN'S, and
BREMMERMAN'S (German) ALES, of

Late Importations, and warranted sound and
good. Is offered by the undersigned at In-
voice Prices for the Single Package. '

34-3- UUDl'KKY K1IUDES.

Valuahle and Desirable

REAL ESTATE
FOH. SATiE I

THE HOUSE nnd IOT
at present occupied by the
Rev. Eli Corvvin, situated
in NUUANU VALLEY.

ALSO

One Double Carriage,
One single Uuggy, j

One Span of Horses,
Harness, etc., etc.

For particulars, apply to
34- - ADAMS 4 WILDER.

Northwestern Mutual Life
And Endowment Insurance Co.

$3,700,000 Assets.
WILL FIND IT TO TOEIRPARTIES to investigate the NORTHWES-

TERN before insuring elsewhere, as it offers
advantages given by no other company. Or-

ganized on the purely mutual plan, it has no
stocknolders. It early all otner companies give
to stockholders from 12 to 20 per cent of the
money paid by the insured. All Policies are

and ALL rnorirs ARE DIVIDED
AMONG THE INSURED.

We invite attention to our plan of
JBIVWOWMEIVT.

Assurance policies, paid to the assured him
self at any time bo may choso between the
ages of 30 and 70, or to his heirs at his death,
if it occurs before he attains the age selected.

These Policies cost from 10 to 2d per cent
let than in any other company.

The undersigned, agent of the above com-

pany, is authorized to receivo applications for
liile ana .naowment insurance.

34-l- J. R. L0QAN.
Office 'at Dr. McGrew's, Examining Physi

cian, opposite the Post Office, Honolulu.

. A, SGHAEFER & GO.

HAVE RECEIVED
Per Haw'n Bark R. C. Wylie,

FR03I IIREItircV,

An Assortment of
Dry Goods,

"Woolen Goods, -

Hosiery,
FRENCH DRESS COODS

itiitl Fancy Articles,

Dundee Hemp Canvas
- AND SAIL TWINE,

Letter and Wrapping Paper,
Burlaps, Blacked Calfskins,

Lamp Chimneys,
Shingle Nails,

Paints ana Paint OH,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Beers, Wines, Spirits, Alcohol.

For Sale at Reasonable Prices and on
31 Favorable Tcriui. 2m

AT THE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

On Fort Street,
BE SEEN THE VIEWS TAKENjyjpAT

Late Lava Flow at Kalvuku !

And the Effects of the Late

Earthquake at IVloIiIntx, Kait,
Also VIEWS OF KILAUEA and other

places. Cards of the Kings, Queens, Chiefs,
ete., all for sale at Low Prices. Also, Oval
Frames of all sizes, and a few Square Frames.
which will be sold cheap.

2t-3- H. L. CHASE.

NOTICE.
A FIRST DIVIDEND OF 25 PER CENT,

will be paid to tbe Creditors of S Saridge,
on and "after Monday, the 7tb instant, at the
omce of r . A, bebaefer & Co.

J. W, AUSTIN,
F. A. SCHAEFER,

If HENRY MAY.
31-- Assignees.

'For Molokai.
The Schooner

KAMAILE,
WDl ran as a regular packet between Hono-

lulu and Molokai, touching at Kaanakakai
and Pakoo. For freight or passage apply to
the Captain on board or

W-3- H. PRENDEROAST, Agent

AUCTION SAXES.
Br C. S. BARTOW.

THIS-DA- Y,

Wednesday. Sept. JG,
At 10 A. M,, at Salesroom,

WILL BE SOLD.

A Variety of Dry Goods & Sundries
Consisting of

Bine and Brown Cottons,
White Cotton, Cotton Hose,

Ladies' Gaiters, Combs,
Kegs of Dairy Butter,.

Downer's Kerosene,
Card Matches,

And a iMt of Clothing-- .

On Tuesday, Sept. 22,
AT 10 O'CLQCK, A. M.,

REGULAR 'ROOM-SAL- E,

When will be offered,

A Variety of Merchandise.

EX R. CWYLIE!
AND ARCH Fire Bricks,SQUARE Cloth, 30 inches wide, in pieces

of 25 yards each elegant patterns.
Sheet Zinc, Nos. 9 and 10.
Manila Cordage, J to 1 J inches.
Burlaps, 40 inches wide,
French Claret in cases,
Fine Martell's Brandy in cases.
Best English Porter, in pints and quarts,
Draught Ale English and German, in 60

gallon casks,
English Bottled Ale, in pints and quarts,

For Sale at Lowest Market Rates by
, 32-- lt H. HACKFELD Jt CO.

HAWAIIAN LEATHER.
Sole and Saddle I.catucr, and

Tanned Goat-Skin- s,

A Regular Supply, from the Cele-
brated

1VAIMEA TANNERY,
and for sale at the lowest market rates by

A. S. CLEGHORN,
34-l- y Agent.

KONA COFFEE !

Constantly on Band and for Sale in Quanti-

ties to Suit
UNDEnSIGNED INFORMSTHE' publie that he is prepared to furnish

Choice and IVell Dried Kona Coffee,
Having the agency of the following parties in
Kona :

Messrs. Neville A Bahbett, Keopnka.
H. N. (IpEE.fWELL, North Kona.
D. MoxTOOXEBY, Kailua.

21-3- A. S. CLEGHORN.

II. TRIttlFEIt,
Piano-Fort- e Maker & Tuner,
(cnggrzjiOFFERs ms servicesjrirSrRMor Repairing and Tuning Pianos,
llX 11 having the best of materials on
band. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders left
at Mr. Fischer's Furniture Rooms will meet
with immediate attention.

II. TREMPER will leave these Islands on
tho 1st of October, 31--

a

FOR SALE!

RUINART,pcrc & fils Champagne,
in pints and quarts.

For Sale by
n. HACKFELD k CO.,

Agents for Messrs.
Ruinart, pere & fils Rheims.

JUST RECEIVED
PER HAWAIIAN BARK

H.. C. I iTB,
FROM BREMEN,

AN ASSORTMENT OF

Wines, Lipors and Beers,
CONSISTING OF .

COGNAC, Pints and Quarts,
C'OGNAC, Superior Quality,

HOLLAND GIN, in Green Cases.

French Wines,- -

Chateau Cantcmerie.
31 lion Clerkr

. Slargaux dn Tertre,

CHERRY CORDIAL,
DEETJEN'S PALE ALE. pints 4. qts,

DEETJEN'S PORTER, in qts,
MDLLER'S LAGER BEER, qts

Alcohol, 96 per cent. Full Proof.

For Sale at
F. A. SCHAEFER 4 CO.'S

T.O THE LADIES
07

Honolulu, and Adjoining Islands

T AM RECEIVING REGULARLY
JL From SAN FRANCISCO, all the Newest
Styles in Millinery Goods, such as

LADIES' HATS,
AND HAT FRAMES,

FEATHERS, FLOWERS,
STRAW GOODS,

RIBBONS, WREATHS, &C.

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
GIMP, FRINGES,

TASSELS, BUTTONS,

I,ulle' fc Chlldrcn'M Hosiery,
Gnitcr-M- , Slipper, Shoes,

Balmoral Ac Croquet Skii-tn- ,

' lloop SUlrtH, etc., etc., etc.
'BILK GIRDLES & TASSELS of ATT. COLORS,

Together with a Largo Variety of Fancy
ana otner uooas.

All Orders from tbe Ottier Islands
Promptly Attended to.
MILS. J. II. IIIVC If,

SKn Fart Street.

For Hilo and Onomea, Hawaii.

Sch. Annie,
Will ran as a regular packet to tbe abore

ports, for rreignt or passage apply to
WALKER A ALLEN, Agents

FOR SALE.
THE SCHOONER

48 5 tons register, copper and copper-fastene-

now runnier between this Port and Hilo.
baring just Ven put in" a thorough state of
repair and f :jhed with a complete sett of
Hew calls, l. Uround Tackle, etc., is sow
ottered for sale. For particulars, apply to

L. I. TORBERT,
Honolulu, or

:i-3- m J..H. Coney, Hilo.

AUCTION" SALES.
;

By ADAMS & WLLDKR.

Wednesday, Sept. 23d,
At 10 A.-- M., at Salesroom,

KCR-ala- r Sale oC
GENERAL MERCHANDISE!

Particulars by Posters. '

SALE of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

On Thursday, Oct. 1st,
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M

At the Residence of REV. ELI C0KWHT, in
NTJTJANTJ VALLEY, wd be sold (on account
of the departure of the- - owner by the aext
steamer) the Entire Superior and irelN
kept Furniture, consisting of the praal
assortment ofParlor, Chamber, Dining:,,
Room and Kitchen Furniture.

Particulars by Posters.

B ILLS OF EXCHANGE BoHght
and Sold. Apply to

2S-3- Broker.

SEVERAL VALUABLE Properties
and Lease. Apply to

2S-3- Vf. L. GREEN.

RECEIVED FOR THEORDERS IRON WORKS Co., and
Estimates for Machinery giren. Apply to

GREAT VARIETY OF NEWA and Second-han- d Sugar and other Ma-

chinery for sale. Apply to
28-3- W. h. QUEEN.

CHARTERS Negotiated and
and sold. Apply to

W. L. ORE EN,
28-3-m Broker.

Columbia River Salmon

0F THE CATCH OF 1868.
In barrels and half barrels.

For Sale by 32-3- B0LLE3 & CO.

California Prints,
IN POUND CANS, As-

sorted. For Sale by
32-3-

. B0LLES & CO.

Patty's English Pie Pruits,
TEW, AND FOR SALE BT

IN 32-3- B0LLES A CO.

Best English Pickles,
TOR SALE, BY-

-

JD 32-3-m B0LLES CO,

Pia! Pia!
I SMALL LOT, OF SUPERIOR QUALI- -
3L ity. For Salo by "

32-3- B0LLES k CO.

Hemp Canvas,
0. 0 TO 6. LIGHT RAVENS DUCK.

Heavy Rarens Duck,
Hemp e,

Cotton '

Sail Needles,
Uees Wax, etc.

For Sale by B0LLES A CO.

Japan Tea!
A SMALL LOT OF THE BEST QUALI-;- X

ties, in papers. For Sale by
32-3- B0LLGS & CO.

Stockholm Tar.
PITCH. IN BARRELS andSTOCKHOLM For Sale by

32-3- BOLLES & CO.

"Westphalia Hams!
QUALITY, RECEIVED PERSUPERIOR For Sale by

32-3- BOLLES & CO.

Fresh Salmon!
N ONE AND TWO POUND TINS, FROM

L Columbia River. A Splendid Article.
For Sale by B0LLE3 A CO. '

Pearl Barley,
fN TWO GALLON DEMIJOHN!!.
L For Sale by 32-3- BOLLES & CO.

Manila Cordage, -

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SIZES.
For Sale by BOLLES 4 CO.

Cotton Canvas,
MANUFACTURE. For SaleAMERICAN BOLLES k. CO.

Received per Idaho,
GATE MILLS FLOUR.GOLDEN Family, and Bakers' Extra, from

the New Crop'of Wheat of 1888.
For Sale by 32-3-m BOLLES k CO.

Crackers in Tins.

PIC NIC, WATER, BOSTON, SODA,
ASSORTED, JENNY LINE

CAKES. For Sale by
32-3- BOLLES k CO.

FENCE WIRE.
BRIGHT ANNEALED Fence Wire,

G. Just received per " R. 0.
WYLLIE," and for sale by

0. BREWER k CO.

FOR SALE!
CHEAP BUGGY. INQUIRE OF

32-- t DR. WM. IIILLEBBAND.

FOR RENT!
COMMODIOUS RESIDENCEMTHE Street, Honolulu, lately

occupied by R. Sterling, Esq. Apply to
25-3- m A, F. JUDB.

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Intending

leave this Kingdom, hereby request
all persons indebted to him to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims against
him will please present tbe same fof settle-
ment. r2Mm1 C. FRED. PfLUOEH.

FIRE-WOO- D.

"TTTE ARE PREPARED TO FUR-I- T
nilh Fire-Woo-d of the Best Quality

Ohia, Koa, and Nefteleau at oar Landtag,
near Hilo Bay, in quantities to anii.

HITCHCOCK k CASTLE,
Hilo,HawH.

For further particulars, tsquira of
. CalTLE Cooke. Agents. 2t-3- s

NOTICE.,
UNDERSIGNED hare formedTHECopartnership, dating from the 1st of

Jnly, 1868, under tai nine pf
HITCHCOCK & CA8T3UB.

The Business formiirly earried- - on fey Hitli-- .

cock k Brother will lie continued by. the new
firm. II. II..IHTCHCOCK,

11 G. HITCHCOCK,
31-- (X. A. CASTLE.

I'

PUNALUU RICPIAHTATHW.

"VTO. 1. and COLIE RICE always
XI on band and fir tale by

. WALKER k ALLEN,
' A feats..


